
 

Northwood Newsletter Week of March 22 to March 28, 2021 

NORTHWOOD 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

P.O. Box 295, 62 West Hwy. 61, Esko, MN 55733, 218-879-2581 
Pastor Brian Cornell ~ 828-434-6995  

bcornell@wnccumc.net 

Sunday Online Worship: 9:00 am 

A church with a BIG heart! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reverend Brian Cornell 
 

Check out our website  
for online worship, 

pictures and  
upcoming events! 

Weekly newsletters  
and bulletins 

also are available  
for viewing. 

www.northwoodesko.com 

 
FIND US ON FACEBOOK @  

Northwood United  
Methodist Church, Esko MN  

(include ESKO MN  
in the address) for the most 

current information  
and event albums. 

 
DIRECT ANNOUNCEMENTS  

to Shirley Brandt for the  
bulletin by Tuesday by 5:00 pm 
and/or for the weekly newsletter 

by Monday afternoon at:  
shirleybob15@gmail.com.  

 
Please also cc to Ann Butler at: 

annonpond@yahoo.com  

PUT IT ON YOUR CALENDAR!PUT IT ON YOUR CALENDAR! 

Sunday, March 28 ~ Outdoor Worship at 9:00 am in the 
parking lot! You will be able to tune in within the comfort of your 
vehicle via FM radio at 87.9! If you would like to follow along on a 
printed bulletin, please print out the online bulletin sent to you.  
For those of you coming to the parking lot for outdoor  
worship, please send a text to Pastor Brian at 828-434-6995 
to let him know you are there. 
 Also available, please view Online Worship at  
9:00 am on Facebook or YouTube. Links to view the video will be 
emailed out prior to Sunday. The link will also be available at 
www.northwoodesko.com  
 You are invited to SHARE our weekly online worship through 
social media so that it can be enjoyed by more people! 
 
Wednesday, March 31 ~ Outreach Ministry meeting in the  
Sanctuary at 6:30 pm. Masks and social distancing required. 
 
Friday, April 2 ~ Combined Good Friday services will be held at 
Asbury UMC at 6:30 pm. You can attend either in-person or online. 
The online link will be sent out prior to Good Friday. 
 
Wednesday, April 14 ~ Administrative Council Meeting via Google 
Meet at 7:00 pm.  
 
Sunday, May 2 ~ We will be returning to IN-PERSON worship  
at 9:00 am! We will not stop broadcasting but will be LIVE 
STREAMING the service from Northwood’s Sanctuary so it will also 
be available online for all who have been watching worship from 
home and wish to continue to do so.  
 
Wednesday, May 5 ~ Jesus Face Time Sunday School for all 
youth via Zoom at 6:30 pm. 
  

Please send your Tithes and Offerings to  
Northwood UMC, P. O. Box 295, Esko MN 55733 

CHECKING IN . . . 
Where have you Seen God? Need God? Feel Joy? Feel Gratitude?  
Please share your thoughts by texting or calling Pastor Brian at  
828-434-6995 or emailing bcornell@wnccumc.net 

“God does not only show up on Sunday!’  
 If you would like to share your thoughts in the newsletter, 
please email to Shirley at shirleybob15@gmail.com and/or  
Ann Butler at annonpond@yahoo.com 

mailto:bcornell@wnccumc.net
http://www.northwood
mailto:shirleybob15@gmail.com
mailto:annonpond@yahoo.com
mailto:bcornell@wnccumc.net
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Preachers are instructed to not let their business be the business of the church. Still, on Sunday 
when talking about violence towards Asians and Asian Americans, I gravitated to my own personal 
account of having family members who are Asian and the pain I feel for them. The church doesn't 
exist to make me feel better or any one member feel better, but instead to actively care for a whole 
world and everyone in it. To quote Bishop Curry from two weeks ago, “The church is the only institu-
tion (he knows of) that exists to serve others.” In this way of thinking, I am glad for our own  
Minnesota UMC Bishop David Bard who is unafraid to speak for others and says clearly what I may 
have muddled in my own personal challenges. I offer you below his own God-shaped epistle that he 
sent out late last week. 
 
In Christ,  Brian 
 

E 
arlier this week, the soul of our country was deeply wounded again as a 21-year-old man 
shot and killed eight people, 6 of them Asian-American women, in a killing spree at spas in 
Georgia. This heinous act of violence is only the latest in a series of verbal and physical at-
tacks against Asian-Americans, which have accelerated since the beginning of the  

coronavirus pandemic. I am aware that the past year has seen an increase in violence of many 
kinds. Murder rates and other violent crimes have climbed in a number of major cities in recent 
months. All such violence is to be decried, even as we seek solutions for it. 

 
Yet violence that targets specific groups of people, violence rooted in racism or misogyny, is  
particularly pernicious and must be called out. Some may question the role anti-Asian racism played 
in this recent violence, the shooter obviously being a troubled person who had been a customer at 
some of the establishments he later terrorized. His motives may have been tangled, but among the 
tangle was murderous intent directed at Asian-American women. Whatever his motives, his actions 
have deepened the fear and anxiety among Asian-Americans in this country, a fear and anxiety fed 
by hatred and violence directed toward them since the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis. While the 
coronavirus may have emerged in the human community in China, to take our frustrations out on 
Asian-Americans, to blame them and direct hatred and violence toward them, is intellectually  
dishonest and morally obtuse.                                                              Continued on next page . . . 

COLLOQUIES with Pastor Brian 
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SERMON QUOTE by Pastor Brian Cornell  
 

“Love is the Way: The Great Relationship Revival” 
“It is hard to find common ground.   

It takes vulnerability, patience, time and love.”  

At the heart of our Christian faith is a belief that all persons are created in the image of God, that no 
matter the hue of our skin, the particular facial features we display, the weave of our hair, the place 
of our birth, the ancestry of our families, we carry within us the image of God. To fail to see the  
image of God is to fail to live our faith. The love of God we know in Jesus Christ is a love for all  
people, for all the nations. The Bible begins with the creation of humankind in the image of God and 
ends with a vision of the heavenly city through which the river of the water of life flows. On either 
side of the river is the tree of life, the leaves of which are for “the healing of the nations” (Revelation 
22:2). The healing of the nations, healing offered to all people. God extends God’s love to all the  
nations and calls us to do the same. 
 
We have been reminded too often in recent months of our failures to see the image of God in all  
and to love with the expansive love of God. Such failure is sin, and we are to struggle against sin 
wherever it is found, whether in our hearts, in our policies, in our cultural artifacts, or in our  
systems.Let us offer prayers for our Asian-American family members, members of our human  
family. Let us listen to their stories. Let us join together with all God’s people and pray the words of 
the hymn rooted in Revelation 22:2: “For the healing of the nations, Lord, we pray with one accord; 
for a just and equal sharing of the things that earth affords; to a life of love in action help us rise and 
pledge our word, help us rise and pledge our word.” 

 
Bishop David Bard 
Interim Bishop, Minnesota Conference 

MARCH IS FOODSHARE MONTH . . . 
JUST A REMINDER: March is FoodShare month 
in Minnesota. Gone are the food collection boxes 
in Northwood’s Sanctuary and the Noisy Offerings 
(at least for this year). Instead, please consider 
writing a check to Second Harvest Northern Lakes 
Food Bank, 4503 Airpark Blvd, Duluth, 55811, or 
drop a few non-perishable food items at local  
collection sites.  
 Due to a grant, financial donations will be 
matched in March and our Northland neighbors 
who are facing food insecurity will be very grateful.  
Thank you. -- Jo Dunaiski 

RUMMAGE SALE AT NORTON PARK UMC . . . 
Norton Park UMC will be holding a rummage sale April 22-24. They would 
be grateful for donations to help make their sale a success! Please start 
putting aside gently used items to donate. Please contact Kim, Bonnie, 
Cheryl, Laurie, Tim or Brian to open the church for drop off of your  
donated items. 
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JOYS, CONCERNS, GRATITUDE & NEEDS . . . 

 Continued prayers for grace, protection, patience, health,  
kindness and care for everyone affected by COVID-19. 

 Prayers of thanksgiving for the vaccine that is reaching more  
and more of us each day.  

 Prayers for Larry Helmrichs, dad to Daisy Rose’s friend, who had 
a tumor removed from his colon on Friday and had some complications so will need to be in the 
hospital longer than planned. 

 Prayers for Al Rohling who is in the ICU in Arizona battling COVID-19 and his wife Pam, who  
also has COVID-19. These are friends of the Cavanaughs. 

 Prayers for Pastor Brian’s sister-in-law, who is from Cambodia, as well as all those of Asian  
descent who are experiencing hate crimes across our nation. 

 Prayers for Anna for confidence in her job and life. 

 Prayers for Jane Stonich as she nears the end of her pregnancy that all goes well as she and  
Michael get ready for a new chapter in their life together. 

 
Prayer requests may be texted or called in to Pastor Brian at 828-434-6995.  

Prayer requests also may be emailed to Pastor Brian at bcornell@wnccumc.net  
If you would like your request to appear in the newsletter, please also email to  

Shirley at shirleybob15@gmail.com and/or Ann Butler at annonpond@yahoo.com 

PRAYER MINISTRY . . . 
Prayers for the  military service personnel and 
their families within our congregation. Especially 
Gavin Day stationed in Fort Campbell, KY,  
nephew of Dan and Beth Belden and grandson of  
Dennis and Julie Day, and Alex Lammi serving in 
Memphis, son of Barb and Ted Lammi. 

See you in church! and till then … 

SCATTER JOY, INSPIRE HOPE, SHARE LOVE, AND SEEK PEACE. 

JULY OR AUGUST CAMP OUTING! . . . 
Northwood UMC is planning a group camping 
outing this summer. We are planning on reserv-
ing one of the group sites at Lake Vermillion 

Tower Soudan State Park. The 
group camp site has room for 
campers and tents. Electric and 
restroom facilities are available 
at the site along with a screened
-in gathering area. Reservations 
can only be done 120 days in 
advance and we are planning a 
July or August camp outing.  

 Please call or text Kora Cavanaugh at  
310-7380 or email koracavanaugh@hotmail.com 
ASAP if you are interested and/or have  
questions. Please also let her know what week-
end would work for you. Cost will be determined 
by group size. 

SHOUT OUTS FOR . . . 

 Amanda Zbacnik, accompanied by Phyllis 
Kruell from Asbury UMC for the special  
music, “The River” on Sunday, March 21.   

 Kathy Moland of Norton Park UMC,  
Amanda Zbacnik of Northwood UMC, and 
Kim Herrig and Phyllis Kruell of Asbury 
UMC for providing our hymns this week. 

 John Thierer for helping to clean up the 
church parking lot. 

 All those that make our worship services 
possible. 

Kathy (friend of John Piette) 
March 7 

 
Cayne Compo 

March 20 

mailto:bcornell@wnccumc.net
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